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June 15, 2015 
 
 
 
 
Ms. Adele Gagliardi 
Administrator 
Office of Policy Development and Research 
U.S. Department of Labor 
200 Constitution Ave, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20210 
 
VIA ELECTRONIC SUBMISSION: http://www.regulations.gov 
 
Re:       RIN 1205-AB73: Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act; NPRM 
 
 
Dear Ms. Gagliardi: 
 
On behalf of One Voice, the combined advocacy efforts of the National Tooling and Machining 
Association (NTMA) and the Precision Metalforming Association (PMA), thank you for the 
opportunity to submit these comments on the Notice of Proposed Rule Making (NPRM) to 
implement the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA). One Voice strongly endorsed 
WIOA and looks forward to working with the Department of Labor (Department) to ensure 
manufacturers have a qualified workforce. In a January 2015 survey of 157 small and medium-sized 
manufacturing companies around the country, of which fewer than 10 percent have unions, 90 
percent reported having skilled job openings. 
 
The National Tooling and Machining Association’s 1,400 member companies design and 
manufacture special tools, dies, jigs, fixtures, gages, special machines and precision-machined parts. 
Some firms specialize in experimental research and development work as well as rapid prototyping. 
Many NTMA members are privately owned small businesses, yet the industry generates sales in 
excess of $40 billion a year. NTMA’s mission is to help members of the U.S. precision custom 
manufacturing industry achieve business success in a global economy through advocacy, advice, 
networking, information, programs and services. 
 
The Precision Metalforming Association is the full-service trade association representing the $113-
billion metalforming industry of North America—the industry that creates precision metal products 
using stamping, fabricating, spinning, slide forming and roll forming technologies, and other value-
added processes. Its nearly 900 member companies also include suppliers of equipment, materials 
and services to the industry. PMA leads innovative member companies toward superior 
competitiveness and profitability through advocacy, networking, statistics, the PMA Educational 
Foundation, FABTECH and METALFORM Mexico tradeshows, and MetalForming and Fabricating 
Product News magazines. 
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Structure and Composition of Boards and Sector Partnerships 
Regardless of industry, each employer has varying needs when it comes to training and recruiting 
qualified workers. However, the varying needs for each industry may also differ by company and 
geographical location. This is why the structure and composition of state and local workforce 
investment boards (WIB) is so critical – they must reflect the individual needs of employers. While 
outside groups have an important role to play in consulting on job training initiatives, it is ultimately 
the employers who know their needs best. Therefore, employers should have the most significant 
impact on WIOA and related activities. 
 
As the Department is aware, small businesses employ a vast number of manufacturers in the U.S., 
and accordingly, their involvement in WIBs is essential. One Voice encourages the Department to go 
further and to the extent possible, offer priority Board membership for at least four small business 
positions on the State WIB and two on a local WIB. The NPRM raises the opportunity to allow 
Governors to change the structure of WIBs or alternate entity. While we encourage creative solutions 
to local problems, we ask the Department to maintain the integrity of WIOA by enforcing the 50 
percent minimum threshold for business membership while continuing to emphasize small business 
participation. 
 
One Voice is concerned about the Department’s interpretation of labor union representation on WIBs 
under WIOA. As previously stated, employers  know their own needs best and, while additional 
voices are critical, they can often take the place of smaller companies who lack the ability to affect 
policy on a broader scale. We believe that the Department is misinterpreting Congressional intent, 
proposing that each state and local board must each include at least two representatives of labor 
organizations, and at least one representative of a joint labor-management partnership. In addition to 
diluting the impact of small manufacturing businesses on the WIB, the NPRM does not recognize 
that many local communities may not have the ability to meet either requirement for representatives 
of a labor organization or a joint partnership. Local WIBs need the flexibility to involve participants 
who can contribute substantively to the efforts, rather than filling an arbitrary quota. 
 
Accordingly, we ask the Department for maximum flexibility, especially in less urban settings, of the 
definition for a representative of labor or the workforce to not  exclusively mean organized union 
entities, which may not satisfy the needs of every community. Many One Voice manufacturers have 
designated employee representatives serving on workplace safety, recruitment, and general 
operational committees and they are often the best qualified to represent the voice of the local 
workforce. 
 
One Voice is a strong supporter of sector partnerships and many manufacturing clusters already use 
industry credentialing and standards in their regions. The Department should continue to emphasize 
sector partnership and the recognition of post-secondary credentials. We believe the Department 
should adhere to WIOA and involve sector partnerships wherever practical; to the extent it would not 
overly restrict local activities benefitting small businesses.  
 
Industry Recognized Credentials and Training 
Specific industry recognized credentials are clearly the primary pathway to creating a qualified 
workforce to meet needed in local communities across the U.S. The NTMA and PMA are both 
founding members of the National Institute for Metalworking Skills (NIMS) and are promoting the 
standards across their combined nearly 2,500 membership of manufacturing employers. Where 
practical, we support the Department’s efforts to continue its emphasis on industry recognized 
credentials throughout WIOA implementation, including authorized youth programs.   
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We encourage the Department to continue the prioritization of grants for industry recognized 
credentials and standards. However, policymakers must understand the slower adoption among small 
business of newer best practices and allow for maximum flexibility and customization of varying 
training practices. This is particularly important when considering the effectiveness of competency-
based training vs. number of hours trained. Each employee and every business are different and the 
Department should not set restrictive standards, especially at the local WIB level. 
 
Both PMA and NTMA are utilizing innovative technologies and approaches to help their member 
companies recruit and train qualified employees. This is particularly the case with online training 
courses developed by the Associations to allow manufacturers to advance their careers on their own 
schedules. Each group also has Education Foundations, which operate independently and provide 
grants to businesses, students, and schools to help train the future generation of employees.  
 
One example of an innovative and customized approach is NTMA-U, an online education program 
with a series of classes within modules, allowing the employer to choose specific topics. Through 
agreements with participating colleges, students can take courses online and earn credits toward an 
associate degree, as well as gain the knowledge to complete their NIMS written exam while building 
valuable industry-specific knowledge. 
 
Pre-, Registered, and Non-Registered Apprenticeships 
While drafting these comments, One Voice spoke with its manufacturing members, on both an 
individual basis and group environment. During these conversations, one overwhelming theme 
reappeared among these SBA defined small businesses – the need for flexibility to customize a 
workforce recruitment and training approach that best meets their local needs. The NPRM describes 
pre-apprenticeships as “a program or set of strategies designed to prepare individuals to enter and 
succeed in a registered apprenticeship program and has a documented partnership with at least one, if 
not more, registered apprenticeship program(s).”  
 
While this Section is well intended, it leaves out a significant portion of the current small business 
employer base. Many of the requirements are important goals, but their strict implementations 
without maximum flexibility will harm smaller employers who take a customized approach to meet 
their varying needs.  
 
As mentioned in the NPRM, WIOA did not include a definition of pre-apprenticeship, which may 
cause significant confusion, especially for small businesses. The Department looks to the definition 
of a quality pre-apprenticeship included in Training and Employment Notice (TEN) No. 13-12, but 
One Voice does not believe the Department should develop criteria for pre-apprenticeships. 
 
The overwhelming majority of businesses surveyed said they use some form of a non-registered 
apprenticeship program. While ultimately One Voice would like more universal usage of registered 
apprenticeships, this is simply not feasible today. Excluding non-registered apprenticeships from 
equal consideration under WIOA will leave behind thousands of smaller manufacturers and an 
overwhelming number of One Voice members. We further believe that small and medium-sized 
manufacturers will adopt or transition to registered programs at a much slower rate than their larger 
counterparts. The Department should continue to encourage the use of registered apprenticeships, but 
not at the expense of discounting the thousands of valuable non-registered apprenticeship programs 
that many manufactures embrace. 
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Not only do many smaller manufacturers utilize non-registered apprenticeships, they typically 
develop a customized apprenticeship program to meet the specific needs of that company. While 
businesses in the same industry and region may appear to have similar needs, each employer is 
different in the skills required to help them succeed. Therefore, One Voice encourages the 
Department to refrain from making customized apprenticeship programs subject to local board 
approval, as they are not qualified to determine the best approach for each business. In every aspect, 
manufacturers need maximum flexibility to develop and use programs that best meet their unique 
needs. 
 
Incumbent Worker Training 
The Department requests comments on when an employee becomes “incumbent”. Of the forty small 
and medium-sized manufacturing executives asked, virtually every respondent considers an 
employee incumbent after ninety days. One company uses a six month promotional period but the 
remainder use ninety days as a long-established policy or because temporary workers from agencies 
tend to transition at the three month mark. 
 
Of considerable concern to small and medium-sized employers is a potential interpretation of WIOA 
to require that an employer hire a new worker to fill the spot of an employee who receives training 
and moves on to another position. Manufacturers do not hire a new employee based on a grant, tax 
credit, or other incentive; they expand their workforce when they have the business to justify 
bringing in a new person. Any efforts to force employers to “replace” a promoted employee will 
simply deter the vast majority of manufacturers from participating in this program.  
 
We encourage the Department to recognize that customized training is On-the Job-Training (OJT) 
and should consider these programs as such under WIOA. While we recognize that the Department 
may prefer to have uniform and auditable standards across all industries, this is simply not possible. 
Customization is an essential component of any successful workforce training program and this 
extends to official and non-recognized OJT programs.  
 
Furthermore, self-sustaining wage requirements are restrictive and could deter manufacturers from 
providing their employees the opportunity to further their careers. The Department should not erect 
additional barriers preventing manufacturing employees from bettering themselves and improving 
their productivity at any stage in their career – whether entry-level or someone looking to advance 
their career. We also believe requiring that the “training must incorporate new technologies, 
processes, or procedures; skills upgrades; workplace literacy; or other appropriate purposes, as 
identified by the Local Board,” could also restrict participation by traditional manufacturers.    
 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to submit these comments for your consideration and we look forward 
to continuing to work with you as the Department implements this important law. 
 

       
Sincerely, 

                  
 William E. Gaskin     Dave Tilstone 
  PMA President     NTMA President 


